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Reconciliation: The Center of our Life Together 
 “In Christ God was reconciling the world to himself,  

not counting their trespasses against them,  

and entrusting to us the message of reconciliation.”  

                                                   2 Corinthians 5:19 
 

Last Fall I was asked by the Southern Illinois District of the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod 

(LCMS) to be a District Reconciler.  Reconcilers are trained to work with churches and individu-

als in conflict to resolve issues in a Christ-centered way.   Sadly, these attempts sometimes fail.  

Reconcilers are then asked to serve in a more formal manner as facilitators or panel members 

for official hearings of adjudication or arbitration.   

 

When asked to serve as a reconciler I remember thinking, “This is something I’ll be doing out-

side of my duties as senior pastor for St. John.  I should probably speak with my associate pas-

tor and ask other church leaders about this before making such a commitment.”   

 

In having these conversations the consensus was clear.  Paraphrasing: “Although this commit-

ment would involve work outside of St. John, if it will be of valuable service to the greater 

church, we encourage you to do it.”  I was very pleased with our leaders’ willingness to share 

their pastor and allow this for the good of the “greater church.”  Yet, as I studied the pre-

training “homework” and attended the reconciler training, it became clear just how much of a 

blessing to me this would be.  It became clear just how valuable the message of reconciliation 

in Christ is for the work being done inside of St. John.    

  

Reconciliation is the restoration of relationship.  Reconciliation with God in Jesus Christ is the 

heart and soul of the Christian Faith as we live in Christ and with each other.  As sinners we 

have caused a separation between ourselves and God.  We damage our relationship with God.  

We are reconciled to God in the grace and mercy of Jesus (1 John 1:8-9).  Confessing our sins 

and looking to Jesus in humble repentant faith, our sins are forgiven!  Relationship restored!   

But the Christian life is not only about a restored relationship with God.  God also cares about 

our relationships with each other (Matthew 5:23-24).  Because we are sinners, we will disap-

point and hurt one another.  The people in Christ’s Church are not immune to such problems.  

The power of Christ’s reconciliation flows through us for the sake of others.  We confess our 

sins to each other and forgive one another (James 5:16; Ephesians 4:32).  Relationship restored!   

Continues on page 2 
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All this is ours because of Jesus.  Jesus Christ is the reconciler!  Reconciliation is the work of 

Christ for, in, and through His Church.  It is the saving gift He gives to each of us that we can 

pass on to each other.  It is as we pray in Holy Communion:  

 

We give thanks to You, almighty God, that You have refreshed us through this salutary 
gift, and we implore You that of Your mercy You would strengthen us through the 
same in faith toward You and in fervent love toward one another; through Jesus Christ, 
Your Son, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now 
and forever.  Amen.                                                           (Lutheran Service Book p.166) 

  

Thank you, Jesus! 

Pastor Tim A. Sims 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +  

 
When the people in the Passion narrative looked at Jesus, what did they see? Eyes 
on Jesus asks us to look at Jesus through various Biblical character's viewpoints, 
learning how they saw Jesus. Did they misunderstand Him? Did they recognize Him 
as the Son of God? Using Scripture passages from the Gospel of Mark, challenge 
yourself to consider what you see when you look at Jesus.  

 

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday February 26
th
. Join us at 

7:00 p.m. for worship including the Imposition of Ashes, 
Confession and Absolution, and the Lord’s Supper. Spe-
cial family resources for Lent will be given away. Join us 
before worship for Supper in the Parish Hall at 5:00 p.m.  
Individual Confession and Absolution is also available in 
the Sanctuary 6:40am-7:50am & 2:30pm-3:30pm. 
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Voters Meeting Minutes 

November 17, 2019 
 

Meeting was called to order 11:10 a.m. by Congregational Vice Chairman, Dave Rowold. 
 

Opening Devotion was led by Pastor Sims in the Sunday's reflection of "do not grow weary" as Jesus encour-

ages us when we have challenges and Christ promises he is our strength and comfort and peace. He closed 

with prayer. 
 

Minutes of the September 15, 2019 meeting were approved after a motion by Mike Welge and a second by 

Mike McClure. 
 

Official acts:   

September - October  

Baptisms - Kaylee Lynn Hubert, 9-9-19;  Gemma Lynn Joiner 10-19-19 

Confirmation - Bill Ebers 9-29-19 

Deaths - Sue Klindworth 9-19-19  

Reinstated - Patsy Ohlau 

Membership - active to inactive/removal status - a list of names was presented for removal and/or 

self-exclusion from the active roster of St. John membership.   
 

COMMITTEES: 
 

Youth report – Pastor Sims 

 Continuing in the Word.  They have started a series of Bible studies entitled "The most difficult thing 

about being a Christian is......."   

 Service project:  Raked leaves for congregational members.   

 Bible study continues. 

 Dec. 3 - sponsoring a Santa’s Cottage for the day school students. 
 

School board – Rhonda Dunning (also submitted written report) 

 Teachers attended the LEA Convocation in St. Louis, October 10-12 

 Ended first quarter on October 18 with Parent/Teacher conferences being held October 24th and 25th. 

 November 13th - completed 2nd quarter midterm. 

 October 19th Dinner Auction was well attended; teachers appreciated all that was donated and the sup-

port from everyone. 

 October - Fire Department field trips enjoyed by lower grade classes. 

 November 15th - 8th grade visited Christ Our Savior H.S. along with several other area 8th graders 

 Volleyball Coaches approved - Andrea Luthy and Collen Runge 

 Boys' and Girls' basketball is underway.  Snow caused some game cancellations. 

 Angel Tree - each class will be adopting 1-2 children from the Angel Tree by purchasing gifts for the 

children.  

 Brief Joint Meetings with Trustees - still trying to coordinate brief joint meetings with the Board of 

Trustees to improve communication. 
 

Elders – Charlie Bargman  

 Continuing their support of our two pastors.   

 Clarification on angel tree - it is under the Elders' leadership, however, their primary role is to support 

our pastors. 

 Question by Elaine Kattenbraker:  Is anything being done on the poor quality of the radio broadcast?  

Bob Platt and Tony Young have been in discussion on this.  It seems to be related to the changes in 

technology and the converting from the old to the new lines, i.e. digital vs. analog, and the streaming 

process. It was noted that the Perryville Immanuel broadcast is much the same quality through the AM 

radio.  This will continue to be investigated. 
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     Trustees – Randy Kaempfe  

 Copier contract renewed – continued to stay with The Rite Group and negotiate the cost as low as pos-

sible.  Their service was excellent and that is a primary reason we chose to stay with them. 

 Bookkeeping – Shepherd’s Staff  program is being used and the Board is still working on that.  

 Tax preparer – Needing to replace Paul and Mary Stallman in their roles of the church's financial book-

keeping.  Don Stallman met with tax accountant, Sheila Uchtman, to see about options the church has 

in tax preparation. The Board will continue working on this transition and to see how other people can 

help in regards to replacing Mary and Paul. 

 Rhonda Dunning – had a question about the (concrete retaining) wall (along the north/church side of 

the school). Randy said they have been working on that and have talked about moving the fence.  The 

contractor needs a plan and the city needs plan.  They now are in the process of looking at the cost.  

Randy noted that Bob Platt was asking the Trustees about this as well. 

 

Treasurer Report - Paul Stallman reported for Gary Eggemeyer (written report provided) 

 Credit Card Processing - contacted Chris Blechle about the credit card processing.  Gary and Paul met 

with the sales representative about the cost and fees associated with this and how the process would 

work for the church.  This would be something we would want to put in place as soon as possible to 

assist with collections and donations.   

 Financial Report year to date: 

 Income for year to date   $246,021.00 

 Expenses for year to date   $293,598.80 

 Deficit    ($ 47,576.81) 

 Behind $83,000 for past 15 months. 

 Points highlighted: Last year's income as of 11/18/18 was $245,021.99 and is now almost the same as 

being reported today, 11/17/19 at $246,021.00.  This does not reflect an actual increase when account-

ing for the cost of living as all the bills are going up: the income is not keeping up with the increased 

costs.  

 

Stewardship – Pastor Massey reported for Brett Klindworth.   

 Baptism Buddies – Board is reviving the Baptism Buddy program which pairs up Baptism birthdays 

with the children and adults of the congregation.   

 Missionary group:  Is helping plan fund raisers such as for creating baskets for Thanksgiving.  More 

updates to come on additional plans in the new year. 

 

Cemetery -Barb Welge reported 

 Sold one half-lot since the last Voters Meeting.   

 Committee Meeting held – discussed plans for future activities.  
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     Pastors Reports – see written report.  

 Pastor Sims 

 Positive response for reviving the Baptism Buddies program. 

 Recognized Sue Abraham and Lisa Meade as they have made many visits to "missing" members.   

 Referred to study of “nones” - today's "missings" will be tomorrow's "nones."   

This is in reference to do continued steadfast calls. 

 Coming services and the Holidays –since the first Sunday in Advent is the first Sunday after 

Thanksgiving, the decorations are not going to all be up for the first Sunday in Advent. Help in put-

ting them up will be needed.   

 Advent – Services on Wednesdays include 2 evening services and one of a choral presentation.  

 Angel Tree – is being assembled.  Pastor Sims informed everyone there seemed to be lower number 

for the tree.  Everyone is encouraged to chose as quickly as possible. If you are not able to do angel 

tree - there are other ways to help.  A donation to the Amanda Kahre scholarship fund is encour-

aged plus there are other ways to contribute. 

 Pastor Sims recognized Pastor Massey for his outreach in jail and prison ministry and representa-

tion for the Lutheran church. 

 Trained Reconciler - Pastor Sims was asked to become an appointed and trained reconciler for our 

District.  He will be going for training in January.  This role is for helping other congregations in 

the district with struggles/conflicts between pastor and congregation/district.  

 New member class started - 8 prospective new members are of all ages. 
 

Pastor Massey  

 There are explanation of service pamphlets behind the displays of the Portals of Prayer.  Coming up 

in January  will be an explanatory service from either Setting 1 or 4.  This is to help new folks un-

derstand what we do during our church services. 
 

Old business – none 
 

New business -  

 There was a question about plans for the mission trip. Pastor Massey spoke to this and indicated that at 

first the focus was on the Dominican Republic but participants were limited on passport and language.  

Another location is being considered and there is going to be a meeting in January.  Three options are 

currently being explored.  

 Charlie Bargman – Shared a point of information in that he took the Roveys to Grand Tower and Pine 

Hills and Bald Knob Cross to introduce them to Southern Illinois points of interest. 
 

There being no other business or discussion, Charlie Bargman made a motion to adjourn and Mike Welge sec-

onded. Meeting was adjourned at 11:48 a.m.   
 

Pastor Massey led the closing with the Lord’s prayer. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Donna Young, Congregational Secretary 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Do you like music? 

Are you interested in learning about the organ? 

Do you like pizza? 
If you answered yes to the previous questions, the following event is for you. The American Guild of Organists is host-

ing a Pedals, Pipes, and Pizza event on the campus of SIU Carbondale at the Old Baptist Foundation (980 Fanar Dr, Car-

bondale, IL) on Saturday, February 8 from 10:00 am - 12:00 pm. This event will showcase several organs at SIU Car-

bondale and will be end with pizza for lunch. There is no cost to attend. 
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Preschool Registration  
 

“Children are a gift from the Lord.   They are a real blessing.” 

         Psalm 127:3 
 

It is almost time for Preschool Registration for the 2020-2021 school year.  This 

registration will take place during the week starting Monday, February 24 – 27, 

2020 in the school office.  The 3 year old Preschool class and the 4 year-old Pre-

school class will meet in the morning from 8:15-11:15 a.m.   Both sessions include a 

daily hot lunch.  The hours for the Extended Care/Early Childhood Room will be 

7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.   
 

Mark your calendar because registration will be on a first come, first serve basis.  

Class sizes are limited. If you have any questions, please call the school office 

(826-4345). 
 

 May God bless you – and your little blessing from Heaven. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

2020 Community Birthday Calendars  
 

 The 2020 Community Birthday Calendar project is complete. The recently rebuilt Shelter House at Fort 

Kaskaskia State Historic Site is featured on this edition. This was the 71th year for the project and over $1,200.00 profit 

has been donated to St. John LWML.  A few Birthday Calendars are still available from Kelly in the Church office. 

 The volunteers for this year’s project were:  Norma Baughman, Debi Caraway, Carolyn Colvis, Tammy Craw-

ford, Amber Cushman, Wanda Dethrow, Marilyn Duensing, Tammy Grah, Rosemary Oetting, Brenda Pautler, Lynn 

Powley, Linda Rowold, Joni Searles, Jane Stallman, Barb Welge, Sandy Colvis, and Carolyn Schwent.  Many thanks to 

these volunteers for another successful project! 
 

 Ads from these local businesses made the Birthday Calendar possible:  Barb’s Bounty, Buena Vista National 

Bank, Charlotte’s Beauty Shop, Chester Chrysler Center, Chester Dairy, Chester Electric, Chester National Bank, Coun-

try Financial, Forget-Me-Not Florist, Gilster Mary Lee Corporation, Golden Key Realty, Lochhead’s Service Station, 

Pechacek Funeral Homes, Randolph County Housing Authority, Rowold Hardware, Rozier’s Country Market, Southern 

Illinois Chiropractic, Three Springs Lodge, Thrivent Financial, Treasured Memories, and Victors Medicenter Pharmacy.  

Please consider patronizing and expressing thanks to these generous sponsors. 

 Sincere thanks to everyone who listed special days and purchased calendars.  Enjoy the Birthday Calendars  

        and 2020! – Sandy Colvis and Carolyn Schwent 

O u r  2 0 1 9 - 2 0 2 0  Y e a r - t o - D a t e  

 F i n a n c i a l  S t a t u s   

  

Cash Flow from 7/31/2019 to  1/27/2020  Money owed on Line of Credit 

Year-to-date Income                      $520,937.28      Beginning Balance 7/31/19                $104,213.93 

Year-to-date Expense                    $596,665.54  Paid on Debt year-to-date                 ($396,732.99)  

Difference (Income - Expense)     ($75,728.26)  Borrowed year-to-date                       $397,646.47 

       Current Balance as of   1/27/2020         $103,300.45  
 

Average 2020 Attendance per Week       243                     LOC Renewal Fee                                      $90.00  
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S t e w a r d s h i p  c o r n e r  

Of the three things a person is not to talk about in polite company – religion, politics, and money – the church is called, in 

one way or another, to talk about all three. Perhaps this is the reason why teaching about stewardship often seems to be an 

afterthought. It’s something that happens only out of necessity when financial constraints are already nipping at the heels. 

 

There is a more excellent way. Stewardship shouldn’t be the kind of teaching that comes up only when there is a financial 

crunch. It should be part and parcel of the ongoing instruction of Christians as they live out their faith in their vocations – 

members of their family, their society, and their church. This teaching touches upon every facet of our lives; it stakes a 

claim upon our time, our presence, our prayers, and our possessions. 

 

Stewardship begins with the acknowledgment that we are stewards. A steward is a manager of someone else’s possessions. 

In Christian stewardship, we recognize, according to the Apostles’ Creed, that God is the owner of all things as the Creator, 

Redeemer, and Sanctifier. And in His fatherly divine goodness and mercy, He gives us what is His to manage here below. 

 

The principal virtue for stewards is faithfulness. As St. Paul wrote to the Christians in Corinth:  

 

“Moreover, it is required of stewards that they be found faithful.” (1 Cor. 4:2) 

 

Stewards must manage that which belongs to the owner according to the owner’s wishes. That is what it means to be faith-

ful in stewardship. 

 

That raises a question: How are Christian stewards to be faithful in their managing of what God has entrusted to them to 

manage? In other words, what are the specific duties of a Christian steward? 

 

This depends upon what God has revealed in His Word for each of our vocations in life as those in a family (fathers, moth-

ers, husbands, wives, children), society (governors or citizens), and the church (pastors or laity). The Table of Duties from 

Luther’s Small Catechism lays this out in helpful and orderly way. 

 

Let’s look just at what the laity (hearers as it is labeled in the catechism) owe their pastors:  

 

“In the same way, the Lord has commanded that those who preach the gospel should receive their living from the 

gospel.” (1 Cor. 9:14) 

 

“Let the one who is taught the word share all good things with the one who teaches. Do not be deceived: God can-

not be mocked. A man reaps what he sows.” (Gal. 6:6–7) 

“Let the elders who rule well be considered worthy of double honor, especially those who labor in preaching and 

teaching. For the Scripture says, ‘You shall not muzzle an ox when it treads out the grain,’ and, ‘The laborer de-

serves his wages.’ ” (1 Tim. 5:17–18) 

 

“We ask you, brothers, to respect those who labor among you and are over you in the Lord and admonish you, and 

to esteem them very highly in love because of their work. Be at peace among yourselves.” (1 Thess. 5:12–13) 

 

“Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they are keeping watch over your souls, as those who will have to give 

an account. Let them do this with joy and not with groaning, for that would be of no advantage to you.” (Heb. 

13:17) 

 

We can see that the Lord commands hearers to support the work of the ministry with the gifts God endowed them – their 

time, their presence, their prayers, and their possessions. This is the means by which God blesses His people with His gifts: 

the ministry with the support of those whom they serve, and the hearers with the work of the ministry.  

 

St. Paul expounds upon this further in his letters to the church at Corinth. He instructs them to give regularly (1 Cor. 16:1–

2), proportionally (1 Cor. 16:1–2; 2 Cor. 8:12), and generously (2 Cor. 8:20) of our first-fruits (1 Cor. 16:2) with a spirit of 

eagerness (2 Cor. 9:2), earnestness (2 Cor. 8:7), cheerfulness (2 Cor. 9:7), and love (2 Cor. 8:23).  

 

All of this teaching is set forth squarely within the context of stations to which God calls us. This is always appropriate for 

the church to speak because it instructs God’s people in how they are to live out their faith as His stewards under those who 

are created, redeemed, and sanctified by Him. 

  
        Taken from lcms.org/stewardship 

 

http://www.lcms.org/stewardship
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C h u r c h  E - m a i l  

Rev. Timothy Sims- timoteosims@hotmail.com 

Rev. Justin Massey- Justin.Massey@ctsfw.edu 

Kelly Walls— secretary@stjohnchester.com 

Tammy Crawford– nurse@stjohnchester.com 

A c o l y t e s  

Sat Feb 1    5:00 p.m.  Jordan Buskohl 

Sun Feb 2   7:45 a.m.  Max Blechle 

    10:00 a.m.  Connor Mott 

Sat Feb 8    5:00 p.m.  Jadyn West 

Sun Feb 9   7:45 a.m.  Kinsli McCartney 

                 10:00 a.m.  Macy Bert 

Sat Feb 15  5:00 p.m.  Avori Frazer 

Sun Feb 16 7:45 a.m.  Aden Runge 

    10:00 a.m.  Brayden Juenger 

Sat Feb 22  5:00 p.m.  Clayton Kothe 

Sun Feb 23 7:45 a.m.  Noah Homan 

    10:00 a.m.  Amelia Terry 

Ash Wed Feb 26 7:00 p.m. Zoey Frazer 

Sat Feb 29   5:00 p.m. Jackson Scanlan 

Sun Mar 1   7:45 a.m.  Isac Smith 

     10:00 a.m.  Isaac Sims 

G r e e t e r s  

Sat  Feb 1   5:00 p.m.  Virginia Rowold 

Sun Feb 2   7:45 a.m.  Dwayne & Susan 

Schwarz     10:00 a.m.  Shirley Roth 

Sat Feb 8  5:00 p.m.  Janice Dettmer 

Sun Feb 9 7:45 a.m.  Marilyn Duensing 

   10:00 a.m.  Donna Young  

Sat Feb 15  5:00 p.m.  Doris Knoke 

Sun Feb 16 7:45 a.m.  Tammy Grah 

   10:00 a.m.  Louise Liefer 

Sat Feb 22  5:00 p.m.  Carolyn Colvis 

Sun  Feb 23 7:45 a.m.  Barb Fricke 

    10:00 a.m.  Kathy Sprengel 

Sat Feb 29   5:00 p.m. Shirley Hartmann 

Sun Mar 1   7:45 a.m.  Sarah Schenk 

     10:00 a.m.  Carla Welge 

W e e k e n d   

J a n i t o r s  

Feb 1/2  Dennis Mott 

Feb 8/9  Lisa Meade / Ryan Petrowske 

Feb 15/16  Ron Cushman / Chris Urquhart 

Feb 22/23 Lisa  Meade / Gary  Kelkhoff 

Ash Wednesday Feb 26 Gary Kelkhoff 

Feb 29/ Mar 1 Larry McDonough 

U s h e r  T e a m s  

Sat  Feb 1   5:00 p.m.  Volunteer  

Sun Feb 2   7:45 a.m.  Gary Duensing       

    10:00 a.m.  Don Stallman 

Sat Feb 8    5:00 p.m.  Volunteer 

Sun Feb 9   7:45 a.m.  Dennis Kontz 

    10:00 a.m.  Gary Eggemeyer 

Sat Feb 15  5:00 p.m.  Volunteer 

Sun Feb 16 7:45 a.m.  Ron Rathert 

    10:00 a.m.  Rick Casten 

Sat Feb 22  5:00 p.m.  Volunteer 

Sun  Feb 237:45 a.m.  Gary Duensing 

    10:00 a.m.  Don Stallman 

Ash Wed Feb 26 7:00 p.m. Rick Casten 

Sat Feb 29   5:00 p.m. Volunteer 

Sun Mar 1   7:45 a.m.  Dennis Kontz 

     10:00 a.m.  Rick Casten 

 W o r s h i p  S e r v i c e s   

Saturday 5:00 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School and Bible Class at 9:00 a.m. 

Sunday Worship Broadcast on KSGM 980 AM / online at ksgm980.com  
 

A l t a r  G u i l d  

Wanda Dethrow, Jim & Rosemary Oetting 

Pam Sheely, Larry & Imogene McDonough, Reuel Smith 

R a d i o  

 A n n o u n c e r &  

T e c h n i c i a n s    

Feb 2 Mardell Granger /  

Feb 9 Chris Urquhart /  

Feb 16 Chris Colvis /  

Feb 23 & Feb 26 Tim Lochhead /  

Mar 1 & Mar 4 Dallas Redeker / 

A l u m i n u m  C a n s  

Jan 27– Feb 1 Steve Stallman 

Feb 3– 8 Fred Fricke 

Feb 10-15 Brett Klindworth 

Feb 17-22 Larry McDonough 

Feb 24-29 Steve Stallman 

F o o d  

 P a n t r y   

Feb 4 Louise McAdams 

Feb 11 Mary Webster 

Feb 18 Richard Pautler 

Feb 25 Wanda Dethrow 
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Return Service Requested 

                                               JESUS LOVES: 
 

      B i b l e  T r e a s u r e  H u n t :   

  

Bible Incomplete: Fill in the missing letters to complete the passage.  

Con_inu_ in p_aye_, and _atc_ in t_e sa_e wi_h th_nks_ivi_g; Wi_hal _ray_ng a_so f_r us, 

_hat _od w_uld _pen _nto _s a d_or o_ utt_ran_e, to _pea_ the _yst_ry o_ Chr_st, f_r wh_ch I 

_m al_o in _ond_: Tha_ I ma_ mak_ it m_nif_st, a_ I ou_ht t_ spe_k.  
 

Answer to last month’s Bible Treasure Hunt:    

The desire of the slothful killeth him; for his hands refuse to labor. He coveteth greedily all the day long: 

but the righteous giveth and spareth not. Proverbs 21:25-26 

N e w  F a c i l i t y   

The New Facility Fund has grown to $563,411.22  Please continue to support this fund when you want to 

honor your special Valentine, a birthday or anniversary, or any time you want to express thanksgiving for all 

your blessings. 

 

 

I n s t a l l a t i o n  o f  R e v  T i m o t h y  L a n d s k r o e n e r  
Rev. Timothy J. Landskroener will be installed on Sunday, February 23 at 4:00 p.m., at Immanuel, 1297 E 900 Ave, Sho-

bonier, IL. A dinner will follow.  

  CAPPERS will meet on Sunday, February 9 at 1:00 p.m. to play cards and have a light meal in the Parish Hall.  

C a p p e r s  


